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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Consistent and standardized reporting of interval change for certain diagnoses may improve the clinical
utility of radiology reports. The purpose of this study was to assess explicitly stated interval change of various findings in noncontrast head
CT reports.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A retrospective review was performed on successive noncontrast head CT radiology reports from the first
2 weeks of January 2014. Reports with at least 1 prior comparison CT scan were included. Reports with normal examination findings and
those that made comparison with only other types of examinations (eg, MR imaging) were excluded. Descriptive and subgroup statistical
analyses were performed.

RESULTS: In total, 200 patients with 230 reports and 979 radiographic findings were identified. The average interval between reports was 344.9�

695.9 days (range, 0–3556 days). Interval change was mentioned 67.3% (n � 659) of the time for all findings (n � 979). Explicitly stated interval
change was significantly associated with nonremote findings (P � .001) and generalized statements of interval change (P � .001). The proportion
of interval change reported ranged from 95.3% of the time for hemorrhagic to 36.4% for soft-tissue/osseous categorizations.

CONCLUSIONS: Interval change reporting was variable, mentioned for 67.3% of noncontrast head CT report findings with a prior
comparison CT scan. Structured radiology reports may improve the consistent and clear reporting of interval change for certain findings.

ABBREVIATION: IC � interval change

The radiology report is essential in helping clinicians assess

patient care, especially during changing treatment plans or pro-

longed hospital stays.1,2 Given the large amount of data primary

teams have to review, careful summarization of radiographic find-

ings provides an efficient evaluation of diagnostic abnormalities.3

Assessment of interval change (IC) through comparison with prior

radiology reports may improve communication with the primary

team, provide excellent patient care, and have important medicolegal

implications.4,5 However, there are limited published data in the sci-

entific literature on this topic.3 The purpose of this study was to assess

explicitly stated IC, specifically for different individual findings, in

noncontrast head CT radiology reports.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A retrospective review was performed on all noncontrast head CT

radiology reports from the first 2 weeks of January 2014. Reports

from this time period were requested through our institutional data-

request system and then were successively analyzed. Studies could be

from the emergency department, inpatient floors, or outpatient

clinic. At our institution, many radiologists from the neuroradiology

department, community radiology specialists, and emergency and

trauma imaging radiology divisions interpret noncontrast head CTs.

This study was institutional review board–approved.

Reports within that time period with at least 1 explicitly stated

prior noncontrast head CT comparison were included. Interval

change was defined as an explicit reference to the prior report and/or

radiographic images. A full date (day, month, year) was required for

inclusion; nonsensical dates were excluded. The accuracy of the prior

dates was assumed, and we did not verify prior dates because it was

outside the scope of the study. Normal examination findings, outside

hospital comparisons/priors, and comparisons with other types of

examinations (eg, MR imaging and/or CTA) were excluded. All re-

ports within the 2-week period were reviewed, including repeat ex-

aminations of the same patient. If there were multiple noncontrast
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head CT priors, the most recent date was used. Images were not

reviewed; as highly important as they are in general, the diagnostic

accuracy of the reports was considered irrelevant for this study. Re-

ports were both structured and narrative.

All radiographic findings described in the reports were collected.

“Finding” was defined as a radiographic diagnosis or abnormality; a

formal diagnosis was not required. For example, an unknown calci-

fication and a pathologically proved meningioma would both be in-

cluded. When appropriate, findings were grouped together (ie, bilat-

eral lacunar infarcts versus listing each lacunar infarction separately)

unless the IC was described separately in the report (ie, bilateral la-

cunar infarction with 1 new lacunar infarction).

All abnormalities were categorized into the following: hemor-

rhage, infarct/ischemia, intracranial mass, mass effect, microvas-

cular, pneumocephalus, postprocedural, sinus, soft-tissue/osse-

ous, ventricular caliber, volume loss, and other (Table 1). In

addition, whether the finding was remote or typically chronic in

the given clinical setting was collected. For example, explicitly

stated “old craniotomy” was included as remote. Typically,

chronic abnormalities such as microvascular ischemic changes or

vascular calcifications were also considered remote. If a finding

appeared unchanged after at least 6 months, it was included in this

category, such as ex vacuo ventriculomegaly.

Interval change could include improvement, worsening/new, or

stability of a radiographic finding as long as it was explicitly stated,

similar to a previous study by Hassanpour et al.3 Ambiguous termi-

nology (eg, “evolving,” “persistent,” “re-demonstrated,”

“again”) was included as an IC but marked separately. However,

for statistical analysis, these terms were included under the stable/

unchanged categorization. Chronologic terminology without a

modifier was not deemed indicative of IC. For example, “old sub-

dural hematoma” would indicate a chronic process but not nec-

essarily an explicit IC. Similarly, “acute infarction” does not nec-

essarily specify whether the prior examination had the finding.

Whether the IC was mentioned in the body or impression of

the report was collected for all findings. Use of generalized state-

ments was noted and assumed to apply to all diagnoses (eg, “Im-

pression: No interval change” or “All other findings are un-

changed”). However, if the statement was ambiguous or

contradictory, it was not applied but collected separately. If both

direct and ambiguous terminology were used in the body and

impression, the most explicit IC was collected.

Descriptive and subgroup statistical analyses were performed

using STATA Statistical Software: Release 14, 2015 (StataCorp,

College Station, Texas). Subgroup analysis was assessed using the

�2 likelihood ratio test. All P values were reported as 2-sided. A P

value � .05 was statistically significant.

RESULTS
Of the 869 reports reviewed from January 1–13, 2014, two hun-

dred thirty reports were included. In total, 200 patients with 979

radiographic findings were identified. There were 19 patients with

1– 4 additional reports within that time period. The mean age

(n � 200) was 68.9 � 19.1 years (range, 19 –101 years) with 56%

(n � 112) women. The average interval between reports (n � 230)

was 344.9 � 695.9 days (range, 0 –3556 days). The time interval

between reports was �31 days for 57.5% (n � 563) of all findings

(n � 979). In total, 42.0% (n � 412) of findings were typically

remote/chronic. There were 40 reports of 230 (17.4%) with gen-

eralized statements of interval change, of which 3 were contradic-

tory and not applied to individual findings.

Interval change was described in 67.3% (n � 659) of all find-

ings (n � 979) (Table 2), with 58.3% (n � 571) in the body, 42.6%

(n � 417) in the impression, and 34.2% (n � 335) in both. Ex-

plicit IC (n � 659) was categorized as “stable” in 40.2% (n � 394),

“improved” in 9.8% (n � 96), “worsened/new” in 9.8% (n � 96),

or “ambiguous” in 7.5% (n � 73) of findings.

Interval change for individual findings was significantly more

likely to be explicitly stated with the time between reports being

�31 days (P � .001), and with generalized statements of interval

change in the report (P � .001); it was less likely with remote

findings (P � .001) (Table 2).

In subgroup analysis (Table 3), IC was significantly less likely

to be explicitly stated or placed in the impression with microvas-

cular (P � .001, P � .01), sinus (P � .001, P � .009), soft-tissue/

osseous (P � .001, P � .001), and volume loss (P � .001, P � .001)

categorizations relative to all findings, respectively. Explicitly

stated interval change was significantly more likely in hemorrhage

(P � .001), intracranial mass (P � .02), and mass effect (P � .001)

categorizations. Mention of IC in the impression was more likely

for hemorrhage (P � .001) and mass effect (P � .01). All other

categories were not significantly different from all findings.

Table 1: Categorization of radiology report findings
Finding Elaboration

Hemorrhage Intraparenchymal, intraventricular, subdural, subarachnoid, extra-axial hemorrhages/suspicious collections
Infarct/ischemia Transcortical, ischemia, encephalomalacia
Intracranial mass Known and unknown diagnosis; including intraparenchymal, sellar, pineal, and so forth
Mass effect Herniation, midline shift, diffuse edema, sulcal effacement, ventricular effacement
Microvascular Chronic ischemic microvascular white matter changes, lacunar infarctions
Pneumocephalus Intraparenchymal, extra-axial, intraventricular
Postprocedural Craniotomy, craniectomy, ventricular catheters/drains, drains, cataract surgery, lines
Sinus Acute or chronic paranasal or mastoid disease
Soft-tissue/osseous Any abnormalities pertaining to these structures

Exception: postsurgical or related to the sinuses
Ventricular caliber Hydrocephalus, ex vacuo dilation, ventriculomegaly, prominent

Exception: effacement caused by mass effect
Volume loss Cortical atrophy/volume loss, both diffuse and focal

Exception: ventriculomegaly likely secondary to volume loss
Other Malformations, abnormal calcification, dural thickening, artifacts, and so forth
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DISCUSSION
The American College of Radiology Practice Parameters recom-

mends that every report should include comparison with prior

examinations when available and appropriate as part of the radio-

logic consultation.1 In this study, we found variable IC reporting

mentioned in 67.3% of noncontrast head CT report findings with

a prior examination. Whether IC was explicitly stated depended

on multiple factors, including categorization of findings, chronic-

ity of findings, and time interval between studies.

Finding categorization revealed variable application of IC. Typi-

cally, “acute” categories such as hemorrhage (95.3%), infarct/isch-

emia (76.8%), and mass effect (82.1%) had significantly higher but

not perfect IC reporting. Hemorrhage and mass effect were more

likely to have explicit IC mentioned in the impression, an appropriate

approach given the acute clinical significance of any change in these

findings. Intracranial mass also had high IC reporting (92.9%),

which may be important for tumor monitoring and treatment plan-

ning.6 Most interesting, IC for intracranial mass was less likely to be

in the impression; on a noncontrast head CT with probable advance

imaging follow-up, IC of a mass may be less important than having

the mass. The rate of IC reporting of pneumocephalus was only

71.4% and not significantly different from the rate for all findings, a

concerning result given that pneumocephalus can be a potentially

serious finding.7 The rate of explicit IC of ischemia/infarction

(76.8%) and postprocedural (69.7%) and ventricular caliber (72.8%)

IC reporting for these categories was not significantly different from

all findings, likely representing a combination of “important” (acute

hydrocephalus) and “secondary” (ex vacuo dilation) findings as de-

termined by the reading radiologist.8

Stereotypically chronic (microvascular, 50.9%; volume loss,

47.1%) or typically “secondary” (sinus, 43.7%; soft-tissue/osse-

ous, 36.4%) categories were less likely to have an explicitly stated

IC. Given the relative ambiguity of the American College of Radi-

ology recommendations, exclusion of these findings is likely ap-

propriate.2,8 However, in certain clinical settings, these findings,

even chronic white matter microvascular ischemic changes,9,10

may be relevant to patient care. Furthermore, the ordering pro-

vider may consider a certain diagnosis more important than a

radiologist does. For example, prior studies have noted incon-

sistent reporting of the sinuses on CT with associated dissatis-

faction among otolaryngologists.11,12 Although it is likely ap-

propriate to not mention IC for these typically chronic and

“secondary” findings, careful examination of the study indica-

tion and patient presentation should always be considered be-

fore excluding IC.8

The higher rate of explicitly stated IC was significantly associ-

ated with the time interval between reports being �31 days (P �

.001). Mention of IC may be important even if the interval time is

�1 month. For example, conservative management of intracra-

nial vascular abnormalities or surveillance after treatment may

require prolonged observation and interval follow-up.13-15 Simi-

larly, chronic findings were less likely to have explicitly stated IC

(P � .001). However, monitoring chronic findings for long peri-

ods may have clinical significance. For example, longitudinal vol-

ume loss is important in predicting risk and clinical outcomes in

different types of dementia.16-18

Structured reporting with clear terminology may improve the

reporting of IC as well as the clinical utility of radiology reports.

When IC was stated in our study, it was in ambiguous terms 7.5%

of the time. Clear and standardized radiographic terminology

may decrease confusion and make comparison with prior exam-

inations easier.6,19 For our retrospective review, both structured

and narrative reports were reviewed with no standardization of

IC. Currently, our institution uses structured reports nearly ex-

clusively, though IC is not included. The use of a generalized

statement increased the likelihood of IC reporting in our study

(P � .001), and in certain respects, it

may be considered a proxy for standard-

ization. Structured radiology reports

may result in improved understanding

of radiographic findings and clinical

utility compared with narrative re-

ports.2,6,20-22 Furthermore, studies

have shown that clinicians may prefer

standardized reports to narrative find-

Table 2: Analysis of IC for all findings (n � 979)
Total (%)

(No.)
IC Stated
(%) (No.)

�2 Likelihood
Ratio

�2 Likelihood
Ratio P Value

All findings 100% (979) 67.3% (659)
Interval �31 days 57.5% (563) 74.1% (417) 27.3 �.001a

Remote finding 42.1% (412) 52.2% (215) 73.9 �.001a

Generalized statement 14.1% (138) 100% (138) 120.0 �.001a

a Statistically significant.

Table 3: Subgroup analysis of IC for finding categorization

Finding
Total

(%) (No.)
Interval

Change (%) (No.)
�2 Likelihood

Ratio
�2 Likelihood
Ratio P Value

IC in the
Impression (%) (No.)

�2 Likelihood
Ratio

�2 Likelihood
Ratio P Value

Total 100% (979) 67.3% (659) 42.6% (417)
Hemorrhage 13.0% (127) 95.3% (121) 67.5 �.001a 67.7% (86) 37.5 �.001a

Infarct/ischemia 7.0% (69) 76.8% (53) 3.2 .07 42.0% (29) 0.01 .9
Intracranial mass 1.4% (14) 92.9% (13) 5.4 .02a 57.1% (8) 1.2 .3
Mass effect 9.7% (95) 82.1% (78) 11.5 .001a 54.7% (52) 6.3 .01a

Microvascular 16.6% (163) 50.9% (83) 22.8 �.001a 33.7% (55) 6.4 .01a

Pneumocephalus 2.9% (28) 71.4% (20) 0.2 .6 46.4% (13) .2 .7
Postprocedural 14.8% (145) 69.7% (101) 0.4 .5 41.4% (60) 0.1 .7
Sinus 5.8% (57) 43.9% (25) 14.1 �.001a 26.3% (15) 6.9 .009a

Soft-tissue/osseous 4.5% (44) 36.4% (16) 18.5 �.001a 11.4% (5) 21.5 �.001a

Ventricular caliber 11.6% (114) 72.8% (83) 1.8 .2 50.9% (58) 3.6 .06
Volume loss 8.7% (85) 47.1% (40) 16.3 �.001a 24.7% (21) 12.9 �.001a

Other 3.9% (38) 68.4% (26) 0.02 .9 39.5% (15) 0.2 .7
a Statistically significant.
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ings.6,20,21,23 In addition, important features are less likely to

be missed on structured reports.20,21

Given our findings of overall poor reporting of IC, the higher

percentage of reporting with generalized IC statements, and the lit-

erature regarding structured reporting, we propose including IC as a

part of the standardized radiology report. An IC section should in-

clude options for overall no interval change, significant interval

change as described in the report, or no comparable priors.

There are several limitations to this study. First, this was a retro-

spective study with reports being examined by multiple readers from

different hospital settings; furthermore, retrospective categorization

of patient location, given the dynamics of care transition at our insti-

tution, was impractical. However, all findings were statistically signif-

icant. Next, only noncontrast head CTs were included for simplifica-

tion. It is assumed that similar patterns would be observed in

different radiologic subspecialties and modalities. Similarly, compar-

isons with other modalities such as CTAs and MRIs were not in-

cluded; however, this feature should not significantly bias the results

because they were excluded. Next, the accuracy of every aspect of the

reports was not verified. Although highly important, it was consid-

ered outside the scope of this study, which focused on how IC of

individual findings is used in the report. In addition, we attempted to

evaluate IC from both a radiologist’s and referring clinician’s per-

spectives. For practical purposes, basic accuracy was assumed. Fi-

nally, the definition of an explicitly stated IC in this study may be seen

as overly exacting, though similar to definitions used in the litera-

ture.3 In addition, given the relative paucity of prior precedent

in the scientific literature,3 our finding categorizations were arbitrary.

Some of the findings we identified would not be anticipated to have

changed in most settings. However, our definitions fulfilled our most

important criterion: Would a clinician with no knowledge of the case

be able to discern whether there was a prior study. Furthermore, the

use of simple phrases like “unchanged” and “otherwise unchanged,”

we would argue, is straightforward for clinicians to understand and

not overly demanding for radiologists to use.

CONCLUSIONS
We found variable explicit IC reporting that was mentioned for

67.3% of noncontrast head CT findings with a prior examination.

The increased likelihood of IC being stated was significantly associ-

ated with the time between reports being �31 days (P � .001), non-

remote findings (P � .001), and generalized statements of interval

change (P � .001). Explicit IC reporting also varied on the basis of

finding type, ranging from 95.3% of the time for hemorrhagic to

36.4% for soft-tissue/osseous categorizations. Consistent reporting

of interval change for certain diagnoses may improve the clinical

utility of radiology reports. This may be achieved through the use of

standardized and structured radiographic reports and terminology

to improve the clear reporting of IC.
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